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1.
1"-7e following information has been received from a
reliable source:-

"On Monday 9th February, 1981 at 8pm at Rots wide
2.
Hall, Church Bill, E17 the Waltham Forest District of the
Socialist Workers Pt- ty held a public meeting to dieluse the
suojects of unemployment and cuts in Government expenditure.
The meeting, chaired by John HUNTAK,com.enced at 8pm
3.
and some 58 persons attended.

Reference to Papers

.Socialist
Nice Party

Guest speaker, Tony CLIFF (Central Committee Member of
the Socialist Workers Party) gave a forty five minute speech
in which he urged Socillists to unite unuer the organisational
umbrella of the Socialist Workers Party in order to increase
the membership of.the Party (presently showing a strength of
4,1010). Be stressed that Labour Party written resolutions
against the Government were totally ineffective and that the
time for action was overdue. The working class must now actively
engage in workplace occupations and step up pickets whenever
faced with redyldancies or lay-offs and take a decisive and
united stand against management at the slightest opportunity.
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The following persons were identified as having attended:-
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Julia POINTIS
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TIN FEHT
FO
SITU PINT
S
1 OR Y policses continue to push unernploymcm tAwards 3
mithon
Already there arc 6000cn toe dolt in Waltham Forest.
Thatcher and her gang are out to force working people to pav
tot the crisis of their system
lt's our fobs and hying standards at the expense of their profits
The condition-5 ofthe !kW s. the last slump isfast beennang the
reality ofthe SD's.
No return to the 30's.
We can and must light for the right to work.
/111VD ti the system ain't give us that right --then lets change the
system
The SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY believes inn to he a real
alternative and one worth fighting Jul
If working people themselves took control ol the factories,nd
olTi‘es thry would run them for the benefit of a“ and not tor the
profit of Ink
Slumps would 'calls be a thing of the past
H EAR MORE ABOUT THE FIGHT FOR SOCIAI ISM AM)
THE: SOCIALIST WORKERS PAKTY.COME TO I HIS
PUBLIC MEETING.
For the hard hitting socialist case—read Socialist Worker ever
weck Only 20p. 10p for unemployed and people on ord.,If you wt.iildlike to know more,asi t the meeting or wiser to
SWF PO Bus K2. London_ £2 Or g us it rtng. 5 AO 5710
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FEELING 1 HE PINCE
IDS MAGGIE WHOsS DOING
THE PINCHING!
Pinching your jobs
Pinching your savings
Pinching your Imola
services.
THOSE THIEVING HANDS
AU EVIRYWHISIEt
In every pocket
in every handbag
In every till
'
hen she von that election, did you guesm
that her motto Ina MINIM TAKE aiv,
You'll have read about her Government's
'
sleet hit of thievery.stopping millions
of
money (Wm the rate support grant so
that education and other social services will
have to be sat still more - or rates pushed
up still higher o
while she and her
friends are doing very nicely, thank you.
!
'RICE BRITAIN 7P MAGGIE LASTS THE PULL
TERM?
DON'T art NOR DISASTER. JOIN WITH US IN
REPOSING AND FIGHTINC, HER P3LICIES. GET TW:
PACTS EVERYDAY FROM THE PAPER THAT
THEE.TRE 'MORNING STAR".
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